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Five Battleships of the tone Steam to Within 3.5G0 Feet of the Bat-

teries and Open Withering Fire on Forts Adams, Wetherill
and Grcble Smoke Dims Powerful Bays of the Search-

lights and 2soise of Battle Deafens People on
Land Smaller Vessels Follow Warships.

VICTORIOUS NAVY LIES AT ANCHOR AWHILE, THEN DEPARTS.

hepupxic special
. Newport. It. I.. Sept. o. near Admiral

Hltjglnson's fleet of battleships at 10 o'clock
ht ran by the harbor forts defending

Newport Harbor and now lies at anchor
off' the torpedo elation.

At the conclusion of the encasement with
the forts, the secondary fleet of smaller ves-

sels followed the big ships into the harbor,
and the war game Is now considered prac-

tically over.
On Board dispatch boat Avenel, with the

blinding flash of suns and the crash of
a hundred thunderstorms, the attack upon
Newport came five ships of the
battle Una forcing their way past the forts
and gaining an entrance to Narragansott
Bay.

It is doubtful if any other city ever saw
mch a spectacle as this presented, or if
any onlookers ever, witnessed such lurid,
blinding sheets of flame as burst from
fori"' and ships at 10 o'clock So
rapid were the explosions that they merged
into a continuous titantic roar, while city
and harbor were illuminated as by the play
of sheet lightning.

The attack had been long expected and.
therefore, there was no surprise. Tho city
as well as the fcrts was alert, and water
front spaces everywhere were crowded to
see the splendid show.

The first Intimation came when a rocket
suddenry soared high In the air from the
neighborhood of Fort Wetherill and burst
with a shaft of light. Then another and
another went cutting through tho blackness
and a few minutes later the guns of Fort
WVtherM and Fort Adams wero opened.
Their searchlights showed dirk masses
moving up the channel, but these remained
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RAILROAD STOCKS UP

Issues Advance to !Xew High Bec-ord- s

on Alliance and In-
creased Dividend Reports.

OFFSET TO THE HILL MERGER.

Wabash Holds an Important Posi-
tion in the Developing Plans

Xorth and South and for
the Ocean Outlets.

ItEPUULIC SPECIAL.
New York. Sept. 5. Trading In St. Paul.

Missouri Pacific and Wabash was brisk on
the Stock Exchange and all threa Issues
advanced en reports of consolidations or In-

creased dividends.
St. Paul reached 131. a new high record,

while Missouri Pacific rose to 110. an ad-
vance of nearly 2 per cent over yesterday's
close, and Wabash preferred advanced
more than 1 per cent.

The Increase in the price of St. Paul was
at first said to be due to an advance In the
dividend rate to 7 per cent, action on which
will be taken next Thursday. This caused
the stock to run up 3 per cent. The story
of an advance in the dividend rate was de-
nied in quarters.

From other sources. It was learned that
an alliance which will connect the Rocke-
feller interests in the Chicago, Milwaukeo
arm St. Paul and the Gould interests in the
Missouri Pacific system is being formed.
For the present the arrangement will take
on the form of a traffic agreement between
the two roads. The purpose of this is to
give the St. l'aul a southern outlet, and to
bring the Missouri Pacific into Chicago.

Ever since the Northern Securities Com-Dan- v
was formed, there hae been indica-

tions that the road for which J. P. Morgan
and J. J. Hill offered $XX) a Pliare for con-
trol did not Intend to be blocked by the
union of tho two most northern lines and
the Burlington. The management has sev-
eral times threatened to build to the coast.

An alliance between the St. Paul and Mis-
souri Pacific would be a most Important
railroad development, especially when taken
In its rc&tlon to the eastern portion of the
Gould system. This now. by means of the
Wabash and the Western Maryland, ex-
tends from Chicago to- - tidewater at Balti-
more, so the Su Paul would gain an ally
both to the Gulf and the Atlantic seaboard.

The advance In Wabash to-la-y was ac-
counted for by the rumored er

alliance and also on the decision of
the Pcnn-jylvanl- a courts allowing the com-
pany to bridge the Monongahela River and
so secure an entrance Into Pittsburg, in
which work It has been opposed.

The figures reached In Missouri Pacific

A TEXAS WONDER
IIALIS GnEAT DISCOVERY.

One bottle of the Texas Wonder. Hall's
Great Discovery, cures all kidney and blad-
der troubles, remotes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emissions, weak and lame backs,
rheumatism and all irregularities of thekidneys and bladder In both men and wom-
en, regulates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist, will be sent
by mall on receipt of JL One small "bottle
Is two months' treatment and will cure any
case above mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall.
sole manufacturer, P. O. Box 633. St Xxjuls,
Mo. Send for testimonials. Sold by alldruggists. Office 2331 Olive street.

READ THIS.
St. Louis, Oct. 2), 1S99. Dr. E. W. Hall:This Is to certify that I have been cureduil kidney and bladder trouble with on- -

half bottle or the Texas Wonder. Hall"Great Discovery, and am fullv nwimmnui
' it . , GEORGE R. JtfAWDSLEY.

on the quiet, albeit they moved steadily
onward drawing nearer and nearer as the
shore guns blazed upon them.
DEAFENING CRASH OF THE ATTACK.

Was it not another false alarm? Shore
people began to ask each other as they
noted the dark and silent shapes down the
channel. Were not those expeditious war-
riors who man the shore guns again at
fault and shooting at peaceful traders as
they had done before?

The answer came a minute later. It came
from tho leading vessel and came with a
crash that carried fingers to tho ears of
those not habituated to the boom of heavy
ordnance. And with the crash came a
blaze of light that revealed the Brooklyn
a3 In silhouette, for both her batteries had
flashed at once, her port guns opening on
Fort Wetherill, her starboard ones on Fort
Adams'.

Behind the Brooklyn came that veteran
of Manila, the cruiser Olympia. but she was
but little behind the leader, in opening ftre
on the defenses.

Behind the Olympia came the Kearsarge.
flagship of Rear Admiral Hlgglnson, and
astern of that vessel steamed the Alabama,
the Massachusetts bringing up the rear.

The chips had reserved their fire until
within 3,500 yards of the forts, when the
Brooklyn burst Into flame, a gleam as of
lntensest lightning encircling the others al-
most at the same Instant. And throughout
tho next twenty minutes It was nothing but
bang and flash.

SMOKED DIMMED SEARCHLIGHTS
The searchlights of the forts had been fo-

cused upon the fleet and the searchlights of
thft flptn hnrt lwvn tnrftd linnn th. fnrta
but the battle cloud of smoke soon hung sa j

imcK mat tne powerful rays were dimmed,

on the Stock Exchange to-d- are tho best
It has sold since a year ago.

When George J. Gould, president of the
Missouri Pacific, and the head of the Wa-
bash, was in St. touts last. Saturday, on
his way West, he stated to The Republic
that the Missouri Pacific would be built
west through Kansas from Lenora, the
terminus of tho central branch, to Denver.

"This extension will shorten the distance
between Chicago and Denver 13) miles," he
stated.

The Wabash was- the only road he would
mention in connection with the new short
Chlcigo line to the West. For the Milwau-
kee report, he had a denial, and treated
the matter rither lightly, but technical de-
nials and light treatment are all that such
reports receive, as a rule, until the deals
arc fully consummated or ready for pub-
lic 'announcement.

Mr. Gould Is fishing In Colorado. Gen-
eral Manager Harding and Vice President
Warner have returned from the West, hav-
ing left the Gould party in Colorado.

TKUMIXAI. IMPnOVEHCVT 3IEET1XO.

Grnernl Jlauncer Read- - fur Action
j lij-- President an Many Matters.
I The General Managers" Committee of the

Terminal Railroad Association of St. Louis
met at the Union Station yesterday after-
noon to review the report of plans for im-
provement of station and terminal facilities
at St. Louis which was acted upon at the
New York meeting of presidents.

The plans are now ready to be submitted
to another meeting of the presidents at St.
Louis, which probably will be called before
the middle of October, or as soon as it is
possible to secure a quorum, of presidents
trom tho vacation resorts.

First to be Anally acted upon and con-
tracted for. will be the work of changing
tho Eads bridge to divert passenger ana
live stock traffic from the tunnel to an ele-
vated structure to connect with tho Mer-
chants bridge Levee viaduct. Attention
will then be given to installing two new
interlocking plants, the widening of the
throat of the Union Station train shed, the
laying of additional tracks, the building of
new locomotive sheds and car repair shops,
and construction of an electric power-hous- e.

The station midway area will then be
Increased more than one-thir- d, the pneu-
matic baggage tubes and subways arranged,
and. the other Improvements for the station
contracted for. all to be completed In time
for the rush business of the World's Fair
in 1S01.

These plans, and others, will represent anoutlay of more than $3,000,000. At the nextmeeting of the presidents, they may actupon the improvements left over at the
New York meeting, and the expenditure
will then reach about J10.0no.000.

The Rock Island will be admitted to the
Terminal. At the presidents' meeting. It isunderstood, the river and new terminalproperties will be changed to the new con-
trol, and the Alton bridge and other ter-
minal matters, including the admission ofthe Burlington. Alton, Southern and Illi-
nois Central, to the association, will be
acted upon. The-- plan is to clean up thedocket before the winter sets in.

Present at yesterday's meeting were: W.
S. McChesnev Jr.. general manager of theTerminal; H. I. Miller, general manager ofthe Vandalla. representing the Pennsylva-
nia: Daniel Breck. general superintendent ofthe Terminal: C. D. Purdon, chief engineer
of the Frisco: L G. Rawn. general super-
intendent of the Baltimore and Ohio South-
western: C K. Schaff. general manager ofthe Big Four.

GRAXD TniJXK-CXOVE- R LEAF.
Gntes'a Rumored Connection AVItb.

Deal, If Trne, Is SIsnHflcant.
The entrance of the Grand" Trunk, thegreat Canadian Railroad, into St. Louis, it

Is generally stated among railroad men.
would be one of the most daring moves
ever made in railroad history.

But not one of these railroad men. inthe absence of reliable information, carts torisk a prediction as to the purpose of sucha move. It Is denied that the Grand Trunkhas purchased, or will purchase, thethe second report, that of atraffic alliance, still continues to be ac-cepted. And it has become stronger sincethe announcement that the Grand Trunkhas closed the purchase of the Detroit andToledo Short Line, which would make aconnection with the Clover Leaf.
The prevailing reports do not state thepurpose of the Grand Trunk In negotiatingfor the control or for an alliance,and Clover .Leal and Grand Trunkofficials continue to r make emphatic

denials, refusing absolutely to sayanything In regard to the matter. This re-
fusal to talk about the reporter! deal lendssome strength. A word as toithe advan-tage of such an alliance would equal a
get the true meaning out of a statement, so
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SPECIAL. niOTOGRAFIIS TAKEN FOIl THE REPfBLIC.
Showing views in the great war game now in progress off the New England coasc Two

snapshots show a little black goat which Is the mascot of the battleship Kearsarge.

Past the forts and up to the city the ves-

sels made their flame-l-it way to pass c!oe
under Roto Inland and thence to the safe
waters of Connecticut. Here they swung
around and, with the Brooklyn still In the
lead, retraced their way past the forts,
which again roared at them as they went
by. The ships did not reply and at mid-
night had disappeared seaward.

When they were well out of sight and
sweating artillerymen had time to draw
their breath. Division Commander at Fort
Adams gave voico to the conviction that It
was all ever with the fleet.

"We have sunk them." he said, "sunk
them so thoroughly that the hand of rfsur-rectlo- n

will never reach them."
But, as the Mexicans say. "Qulen sabe."

NAVY'S SUCCESS PREDICTED.

Fleet Seemed to Be Invincible
From Beginning of Maneuvers.

(WRITTEN FOR THE KEPUBMC BT CAP-
TAIN' E. I. ZAUNSK-- . UNITED STATTO

Newport. R. I.. Sept. 5. The apparent In-

destructibility of Rear Admiral Higglnson's
fleet has enabled It to successfully pass tho

consin Central deal and also a Rock Islandreport. And the Vanderbllt story of a pur-
chase by the Now York Central and Big
Four Interests has been revived.

If the Mory that Gates Is In the Clover
Leaf deal proves true, then the future oftho Clover Leaf may he brought Into verv
close relation with a series of lines he Is
backing in the Central West and Southwest.

I.orr Rate to Lire Stock Exhibition.
Chicago, Sept. a. The Western Passenger

Association to-d- granted a round-tri- p rats
from all points In Its territory to the In-
ternational Live Stock Exposition at Chi-
cago of one fare plus ti for three selling
days, beginning November 30. For exhib-lto- ro

a certificate plan has been arranged,
at the same rate, tickets to be on sale from
November S to 30.

II. K. Huntington Elected Director.
New York. Sept. 3. Announcement is

made that II. E. Huntington has succeeded
the late John W. Mackay In the directoratecr the Minneapolis and St. Louis RailroadCompany.

rVOTES AMI APPOIXTStrcXTS.

I S. Double Trnck Stlckney Sns
Great IVeatern Will .ot Be .Sold.
R. M. Case, assistant general passenger

agent of the L.. E. & W.. and H. J. Rhein,
general passenger agent of tho Lake Erie
and Western, headquarters at Indianapolis,
with A. D. Perry traveling passenger agent
of the Chicago and Alton, Indianapolis,
were In St. Louis yesterday on passenger
business.

C. E. Hughes, general manager of the
Ozark and Cherokee Central, will confer
with St. Ixuils railroad officials in St. Louis
to-d- President Seaman of this road,
whose headquarters temporarily are at thePlanters, departed last night for Chicago.

It Is reported that the Louisville and
Nashville will double-tmc- k Its main line.
President Smith Is quoted as saying: "We
are doinr all the business that a single-trac- k

railroad can do. We are an finely
equipped with sidetracks and switches asany railroad In the country, but our busi-ness demands more than we .have at pres-
ent."

The Missouri Pacific and the Union Pa-
cific have Issued notices that the rate on
iron and steel ami their products will be
reduced from 73 cents to 2 cents from East
St. Louts nnd St. Louis to' Denver and all
other competitive Colorado points.

At the annual meeting of the Chicago
Great Western Thursday. President Stlck-ne- y

stated: "No negotiations are pending
for a sale of the Great Western to any
other railroad or combination of capitalists.
A majority of the Great Western stock can-
not be purchased in the open market, as
the controlling interest is In the hands of a
few men. Our new line Into Omaha will be
laid this fall. The business outlook Is
good. I do not think the crest of the wave
of prosperity has yet reached us. from an
Industrial standpoint."

President Inzalls of the Big Foar has
contributed $15.U of $30,000 to be raised forthe erection of a new three-stor- y building
for the Brightwood Y. M. C A.

BILL TO ENLARGE THE DAIRY.

Poorhouse May Furnish Other Cily
Institiitinns With-Milk- .

The City Council broke nil records for
short sessions yesterday afternoon. Seven
minutes after President Hornsby rapped for
order the meeting was adjourned, one bill
having been Introduced.

The bill provides for the establishment ofa dairy on the grounds of the Poorhouse
and authorizes an appropriation for thepurchase of cows and the erection n
staoie. ine mine, it is proposed, shall beued for supplying the Poorhouse and othercity institutions.

After Its passage it provides, the Health
Commissioner shall make requisition en the
Board of Public Improvements for a dairy
stable which shall have a capacity for 10
cowr. An appropriation cf ICIM is asked
for the staLIe and cows and $300 extra for
the hire of necessa-r- help.

The House of Delecates was In session
only fifteen minutes last night. Delegate
Overbeck's railway bill received Its secondreading and was referred to the Legislation
Committee. All other business was of a
routine nature.

TROOPS START TO FORT RILEY.

Department of the Missouri Pre-
paring for Maneuvers.

Omaha. Sept. 3. The movement, of Jroops
stationed at posts la the Department of
3K? :U
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forts whenever he liked. Fortifications ap-
peared to be entirely useless In serving
their purpow of defending the various pas-
sages to New York.

In view of the success In ;: and
passing thi forts at the east end of the
Sound. It would be very remarkable If
they did not continue their theatrical pro-
gression and pass the forts loner down and
so to New York itself. The latter would
be quite as possible as the passage of the
upper fortifications.

The success here rhouM have given thi
fleet, with but little effort, possesion of
New England, which Is In every respect
more suitable as a naval base than Block
Island, and would ab-- serve us a military
has of operatlocii against Boston aT New
York.

It does not appear to the layman that
Block Ifland Is suitable for a naval base,
not having a protected anchorage close to
the shore, or of value as a base for land
forces, which would probably be brought
Into use in connection with the fleet.

In no case would a fleet be ued to enter
Into such operations as have been here in-
volved without having ultimately the co-
operation of a powerful land force. History
has shown that a fleet alone cannot obtainany permanent results.

As the operations have thus far been car-
ried on in a supreme confidence l the

and the Indestructibility or the
fleet. It is futile to predict what the nextdays may bring forth in tho movement of
the attacking force. Thero Is little left
to do.

second Regiment, with 4) officers and men.
and a wagon train of ten wagons, started
from Fort Crook early this morning for a

march to Fort Riley, which Is ex-
pected to be made In fourteen days. The
first few days' marching will be br shortstages, but tho distance will be increasedas the march proceeds.

The Boird of Strategy, which has beensitting at the headquarters all week, has
comrJeted Its labors. The board has drawnup n. general plan for the Instruction of thesoldiery to be assembled at the maneuver
division camp at Fort Rllev. which has been
approved by Major General Rates.

The scheme contemplates, first, prelim-
inary work by both regular soldiers and Na-
tional Guardsmen. This will precede nny
opposltlon of forces and will include in-
struction by regiments, ndvance anJ rearguards and outpots. ijiter the forces will
be divided and different problems .t ion-ta- ct

will be offered for solution. Most ofthe known exigencies of battle and chancesof martial contact will lx dealt with la
these problem". Everything is practlrallyready for the maneuver division to procs!.

POSTMEN CHOOSE OFFICERS.

Convention Will Meet for Next Ses-
sion at Syracuse.

Denver. Colo.. Sept. i The National Let-
ter Carriers' Association elected officers to-
day and chose Syracuse as the next meeting
place.

President J. C. Keller of Cleveland. Owas receiving TiS votes to 30T forII. J. Curtln of Lynn. Mass.. nnd 132 for A.J. MIchener of St. Louis.
Other officers elected are: Vice president.

A. C. McFarland. Des Moines. la.; secre-tary. E. J. Cant well.
For treasurer the vote stool: G. W.

Butterfleld. Bay City. Mich.. S5T: E. De-vin-e.
Chicago, .SS3: A. McDonald. GrandRapids. Mich.. 6. As a majority of all thevotes Is required to elect, another vote wil.be necessary for this office.

NEGRO KILLED BY COMPANION.

Pistol Accidentally Discharged
While Hoys Were Handling It.

Joseph Young, a negro, 17 years old, was
shct and killed by Sterling Jones, a com-
panion. In front of No. ISIS Mackliml ave-
nue at 6 p. m. yesterday. The shooting
Is thought to have lon accidental.

Jones called at Young's home. No. 1MI
Mackllnd avenue, to borrow his revolver.The weapon vns at the home of Young'.
aunt. Annie Parker, two doors away, andthey went there to get It. Jcnes waited
outside and oYung brought the revolver tohim. When being exchanged between themIt went off and Young fell to the sidewalk
with a bullet wound In his abdomen. He
died several hours later.

Jones gave himself up to the police at theCentral Station.

HAYTIAN GENERAL CAPTURED.

Government Troops Demoralize!
'After Defeat.

Cape Haytlan. Haytl, Sept. 5. Tho troops
of General Alexis Nord. War Mlnltcr of the
provisional Government, were defeated yes-
terday and Wednesday near I.irabe.

The opposing forces. It is said, lostheavily.
General Esmangard. who actually com-

manded the Government force engaged, was
capiurra dv me revolutionists and a por--
Hon of the Govcrr.mint artillery fell Into
me nanus oi inc .tdiuuuiie torces.

After the defeat of his troops General
Nonl returned to Cape Haytlen with his
staff. The troops of the provisional Govern-
ment are demoralized.

NEW CHINESE TREATY SIGNED.

Edict Relating to Surtax Satisfies
Great Britain.

Shanghai. Sept. 5. Sir Jam- - L. Maekiy.the British Tariff Commissioner, and the
Chinese Commissioners, signed the commer-
cial treaty between China and Great Britaina new edict having been traced
specifically allocating the surtax funds toprovincial Governors.

Thieve Strip Wire FroniPole.
A polt.bC the Jlssi:r!.Ed!sn "Btectrtr:

and Power tmpnrat"Eleventh an J"
jjouanpny streets . stripped of feet
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Millions Arc Eatinj A 'The Perfect Food"
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Food" for Brain
PALATABLE, POPULAR

MALT VITA

Removes the Cause

Dyspepsia and Ensemni

invigorator
phosphates,

thoroughly

the
the

Perfect Health Sustained
Perfect

insures

sleep, complexion,

is so prepared as to be easily and assimilated by old and young, well. Large
at 15 cents at your

MaltaVita Pure Food Co.
CrecK, Michigan

!!
WIRELESS MESSAGES FLASHED ACROSS SPAIN

FROM THE STATION IN CORNWALL
London. Sept. C Is reported hero that a regular of "Marconlgrams"

13 directly between the warship Carlo Alberto.
is at Cadiz. Spain, and the wireless station

and that It is that a line between Italy and England will
soon be

Rome. Sept. S. Victor has crdered Italian armored
cruiser Carlo Alberto, on wlrelesu experiments havo
for some time, be placed at the disposal of "William Marconi for
between Europe and America.

HEALTHY PROGRESS MADE

LARGE FALL BUSINESS.

dsi root's Says Week Jii3t
Has Been Essentially

One of Heavy Buying.

New Ystfc. B.-p- 5. Bradstreefs
will trax '

All arallcbl rati conflrm rrports of pxit gool
trmile and JerT.adow as good cr tetter yet to
come. It has ln eixntlally a week of active
burinc la distributive trade.

H'pcrts as to Auput trade have brrn almott
uniformly anJ the records of failure

hOTr barlnejs mortality to have been cenflned
ta a low summer minimum.

Prices show panistest atr-og- th. derplte Ihs
fact that product!, except com and
prime cattle, tend lover. Corn ! not yet out
of dan;er from frost in the northern half cf th
belt. anJ thl- -. coupled with short supplies, im-
parts strenzth to cereals itenerally.

Report cf citton deterloratfcn. by hot.
dry weather, have seared and stiffened
values of raw and manufactured cottcn. but
there Is a feeling teat the crcp damage talt
has been overdone.

Rather le disturbance Is noted in labar mat-
ters, some strikes caving been declared off. Th
anthracite trouble still hangs over the situation,
but th volume of coal shipments Is stow I j-

- and
steadily increasing. Some wage advances are
notid In wldr.y separated line.

Collections In the North and West are uniform-
ly good. but. while some improvement r n;ted
In the. South, room for Interment -- till ex-
ists Jobbing activity is undlmlnlshej at the
West. Northwest and Southwest and Is of satis-
factory volume at the Kast. Dry good,
millinery, drugs, hardware, groceries, clothing
and lumber flgur actively In trie demand.

Tie fuel shortage U pressing en the Iron fur-
naces, awl now the scarcity of cars ami motive
power Is arTectinc the movement of ore from lake
port" to the llttsburg district. New for
pig iron Is. however. primarily
cujrers liave t k-- d largely ah. ad. Foundry iron
Is j: hlgiier Heavy Imports of fcreign Iron at1steel have cut down p'"mlum on Iramellate

butlner". but in the scarcity of suppl eiof domett Ic no p-- cuiar Interest Is taken In this.
Sales of foreign-mad- e material are very Urge.
In llnhhed prelects business In raits, bars arlIs fair ami mills ure heavily sad ahejd

Wheat, including Hour, exports for the week
erdlng Sept. t aggregate i.T.l.ZO bu.. avalntS43S.ifc' last wvefc. t.V.4l In this week !ai vear
and 3,rxi--) In !. Wheat eipcrts s'ner July
1 atrj:rgate H.CT.3S bu . against l.ts.I ast
Kasn ard 9l.IIT.Ui la IM. Corn evpirts aggre-
gate 21.19S bu . aca!nt HS.tt'j last week. U't.t.t
las year and J.l'.r;t In !. For the neil ear
exp-r- t are 33 to- i- IMU.Jti lt sea-
son ard atiy In !.'.Hcslr.'ss failure for the week ending Sept.
number IS, as agalnvt 111 lat week and IO In
thb week last year; In Onada for the week 14.
as against : last ft

CO.Vn.TIO AT Ilinifl.AM).
of Korty-Sesrn- th rnntorl-- nl

District Select Candidate.
itnrum.ic special.

Edwanlsvllle. III.. Sept. 5. Democrats of
the Forty-seven- th Scnatrrl.il District of Il-

linois, of the counties of Madison
and itond. met Highland ta-d- and

following
For State Senator, Major William Rusell

Prlckett of Cdwardsvllle: for Representa-
tives. Doctor J. E. Scott of Venice and
Charles Carrillon of Greenville.

The was called 1 1 order at 11
o'clock by Herbert G. GIberson of Alton,
chairman of the District Ccmmlttee. The
temporary organization was: E. G. Glass
of Edwanlsvllle. chairman: Will C

and T. H. Stokes of
secretaries. There being no contests

the temporary organization was made per-
manent.

Major Prickett's wan made by
and was followed br that of

Mr. Carrlllon. For Madison County's nom-
inee for Representative two men were put
forward. J. J. tditor of the Alton
Sentinel-Democra- t, and Assessor E. W.
Mudgi of Edwanlsvllle. During a recess
the Madison County went Into
caucus aid after several votes It was found
that Doctor Scott, who had not announced
himself, was the choice of the majority.
tiij nnnnnents withdrew their names when
the nomination was made.

Addresses were mane oy rea j. rvern oi
Belleville, the congressional candidate, and
J. Nlc Perrla of Lebanon.

AU take MWaat" strs for The-
:VeK.PiiC Jo before J:3

Malta-Vit- a is the vital, the life-givi- food; the
oi brain and body.

Malta --Vita is rich in or brain food
Malta-Vit- a is the original and only perfectly
cooked, malted, flaked and toasted
whole wheat focd.

Malta-Vit- a contains all of the gluten cf
whole wheat, and is peer of all prepared foods
as a bone and muscle builder.

is
by a

Malta-Vit- a, "the perfect food," eaten for
breakfast and supper, perfect diges-
tion, and removes all causes of insomnia and
dyspepsia. goofthe ills of life are due to
poor digestion. Perfect health, sound restful

clear bright eyes, clean, white
teeth, sweet breath, are the blessings that follow
a regular diet of Malta-Vit- a.

Beware of Imitations. Insist on getting Malta-Vit- a,

"the perfect food." Requires no cook- -
ing, always ready to eat.
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New York. Spt. 3. R. G. Dun & Co.'s
weekly review of trade will say:

Steady prrgrefs is reported in trade and in-

dustry. of is heavy
and a healthy toss is evident.

Domestic conditions continue much better than ,

those existing abroad and home trad receives
mare attention than foreign commerce.

Farm products have in value owing
to less favorable weather and prodjeers will be
fully for any decrease In quantity
by the higher

Earnings cf railways during August were per
cent larger than a year ago and 1J.9 per cnt
in excess of 1.L

Better dllverls of coke and liberal receipt.
of foreign material have lesned th preure la
the Iron and steel Industry, whilo quotations In a
few lines have weakened.

Domestic demand are not decreasing, much
new business having been placed, and homo

will continue to call for Imports on a
larger scale.

New plants are being added to the productive
capacity as rapidly as possible, but In railway
equipment, steel rails, orders are al-
ready placed for much of nest vear.

uuotatlons of footwear are ruliv maintained at
th recent advance. It Is nrteworthy that buy- -
log Das oeen neavjeai in ve uccr Kiaura .a.u
sample lines cf spring styles are also most sought
In the good qualities. A good feature Is the
uigency for quick shipment, indicating that 1

stocks are low.
Leather sella freely at the recent advance in

quotation, tut irUlea appear tt havu riven .ietne views of tanner, resulting in a quiet mar-
ket.

raw material proused much anxiety
among purcnaser cf cottcn good, and there were
numerou Inquiries for forward contracts, but the
volum...of business was not materially increased.

.Agricultural conditions are !es satisfactory,
and It lb official etlrzate ns ta cotton is nut

the yield will not be large enough
to sustain vonnrrip m at the tiesent rale.

Wheat 1 coming forward freely, though re-
ceipts do not equal the abnormally heavy- - move-
ment a year ago. lorn Ueveiir-- d strength be-
cause of tears tnat Injury would be done by frost,
and the movement U very slow, compared Tilth
last year's figures.

of Durns
by

William Cell of the Fourth
District was tiled and by tho
Board of Police
on the charge of fctella Burns of
29J Carr street on August 13. The woman
alleged that the li;Id her while
his wife beat her She a so asserted that
he arrested her on false grounds and Flap
ped her. wnile on the way to tho

She was arrested on a charge of
the peace.

I The charges against Charles
' W. Stewart and James E. Fowler, that they

made to tbclr rupenor of-
ficers wr.s dismissed.

Au;ust II. Ross was fined ;

' fcr from, duty without
leave.

Paid by

The funeral cf George orfc of
the two members of the Naval Reserve
drowned In the river Monday, took place

and CnarlC3 Eaton will be burled
I thls at Decatur. III. Both ate

laid to rest with naval honors, attended by
the otrlcers and crew of thi first ship of tb.2
Missouri Naval Reserve.

body was followed to thegrave by his former comrades and famllr.
;the burial being at Zlon Cemeterv. Many

norai onenngs oaa Den sent. Thewere choen from his
Senior Ensign Matthew Cifcay being in
charge, assisted by F. A. Coolie, treasurer
and master at arms. The casket was
draped In a Sag. and taps were sounded
after the prayer by the Reverend lienrv
Watoer tf . Xaike'a Goraiaa
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Dun's Review Says Distribution
Merchandise Active Rail-

way Earnings Better.
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PATRGLMAN BELL ACQUITTED.

Charges Stella Overruled
Police Hoard.

Patrolman
actjultttd

Commissioners yesterday
assaulting

policeman

police-station- .

disturbing
Patrolman

misstatements
Patreltnan

absenting

BURIED WITH NAVAL HONORS.

George Ehrhardt Tribute
Comrades.

Ehrhardt.

yesterday,
aftemocn

Ehrhardt's

pall-
bearers shipmates.
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of
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Tho body of Charles Eaton will be born
from the undertaking rooms to the 729
Wabash train this morning, and the funeral
will take place- at Decatur, where he will
be buried. The services will be similar to
those over his comrade, the trip being'
ma;!e by his immediate family and the es-

cort of sixteen members of the Naval Re-
serve, again under Senior Enign Gray.

Don't put off advertising till tho lact
minute. Send your "Want" ads to Tha
Republic early to lnnire classification.

WILL LIVE IN ST. L0JJIS.

0. "V". Schmieding and Miss Steblec
Wed at Fort Smith.

RETUBLIC SPECIAL.
Fort Smith. Ark... Sept. E. Mr. C W.

Schmieding. formerly of this city, now en-

gaged in the Jewelry business of Xo. ZXfl 8.
Jcfferscn avenue. St. Louis, was married
to Miss Minnie Stebler at the home of tho
bride's parents in Xorth Eighth street this
evening. There was an elaborate noma
wedding.

The bride belongs to one of the most
prominent German families In this State.
The' bridegroom was attended bv Frank
Kllppel. and tho bride by Miss Bertha San-fo- rd

of St. Charles. Mo. The young coupla
will make their home In St. Louis.

ELOPED TO INDIAN TERRITORY.

Fayette Couple Left Home to At-
tend School.

RErrriuc special.
South McAlcster. "I. T.. Sept. 5. Robert

Talbot and Miss Maysbury, both of near
Fayette. Mo., were married here yesterday.
The young people eloped, leaving home un-
der pretense of going away to school.

Young Talbot was to enter a business col-l- eg

at Qulncy. I!t..whlle Mist Maysbury waa
to attend schcol at St. Louts. They met at
Morett and came directly here, where they
ucre married by the Reverend J. C. HowelL

IJLTLEn DECKEIl.
RErrmjc, special.

Charleston. I1L. Sept. 5. Mr. John C.
Butler and Miss Dora Decker of Cumber-
land County came to Charleston last night
and were married by the Reverend C. C
Digby.

TEAS KIXCIIELOE.
P.EPFELIC SPECIAL.

Conway. Ark.. Sept. 5. Mr. J. II. Teas, a
prominent grocer here, and Mrs. Molllo J.
Kinrheloe. widow of the late Doctor J. If.
Klnchelce. were married last night.

DOAVELL GL'.NCKEL.
HEPl'DHC SPECIAL.

Vincennes. Ind.. Sept. 5. Claud DoweH
and Miss Her tha 1 Gunckel eloped to Law- -
rencevllle. VIncennes's "Gretna Green," and,
were married by the Reverend William Car-
son, a Methodist minister.

OAIES MITCHELL.
r.BPt'nLIC SPECIAL.

Murphysboro. lit.. Sept. S. Mr. Joseph S.
Games of Ashley. 11L. and Miss Stella
Mitchell of Carbondale wero married here)

y by Justice T. II. Phillips.

Sundny-Scho- ol Convention.
ItEPL'HLIC SPECIAL.

Waterloo. I1L, Sept. 5. The Monroe Coun-
ty Sunday-scho- ol Convention Is being held
at Mltchie. The attending delegations an
large and there are also many visitors.

DEAD FROGS.

Were Killed by Coffee. 334

of a single grain of caffeine from
coffee will kill a frog of moderate sizq. Tha
frogs die of general paralysis following vio-
lent tetanic convulsions.

Faick. Stuhlmann. Brill. Johansen. Levers
ami other famous scientists and Investiga-
tors have repeatedly proven It.

This same alkaloid caffeine, a powerful
cerebrospinal stimulant and diuretic Irri-
tant, was originally discovered In 183.
Eight years later theine was discovered la
tea. and the two drugs were afterwards
proven to be Identical. Caffeine In coffeo
causes the sleeplessness. Increased frequen-
cy of the puUe. tremulousness of heart, and
frequent urination noticed after drinking'
strong coffee. This explains the cause of
the nervous diseases that frequently come
to regular coffee and tea drinkers. The
drug slowly and surely poisons the system,
and finally brings on seme form of fixed
disease like valvular heart disease, dys--
pcpsla. kidney complaint or some other, un-
less the person is strong enough to stand
up against the drug.

Practically every steady coffee or tea ,

drinker shows some form of incipient dls- -;
case. Ask any one you know and you will
seldom find one entirely well. '

Where's the use In slugging and drugging
the poor old body until it totters and trem-
bles with diseased nerves?

Can't auit; i
It 13 one of the easiest things you ever'

tried to do if you will have I'ostum Food.
Coffee made riant and terved hot with good
cream and sucar. There Is the deep seatl
brown of rich coffee that turns to solders.;
brown when cream Is added. Then the fla
vor Is unique, all Its own. Try it ten day
or two weeJov and your dyspepsia will either,
leave or rhow good signs of leaving, andt:
your heart and pulse be stronger than for.
a long time back. It Is one of the most de--
lictous sensatlonj known, to ft. returning;
health and vigor.

Health makes. JieavenJiercuoa, earth, and"
people can have It If they will but live aa
nature inienaeo. 5,- -

Wirn. ceoetvana ov-- u ;r9v


